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Me My Head - White Lights

                            tom:
                Am
Intro: Am C Em Dm

  Am                  C                Em   Dm
Unsolvable are the puzzles that we create
   Am                C        Em            Dm
Engulfed and surrounded by a hyperactive state
          Am                 C               Em     Dm
And everything falls into chaos within four minutes
       Am            C                Em        Dm
Travelling into the dark that we see disintegrate

     F                                    C
The light's too bright to shine into the eyes of all mankind
      Am                            F
The buildings are too beautiful to hide
     F                                    C
The light's too bright to shine into the eyes of all mankind
      Am                            F
The buildings are too beautiful to hide
             G
We see the white lights and hear the sound of

( Am C Em Dm )
( Am C Em Dm )

     Am             C                Em   Dm
Recovering from mistakes we can't deny
 Am             C          Em               Dm
We can see the satellites falling from the sky
                Am       C           Em       Dm
Our hearts are now more like a beating fist
      Am               C                  Em               Dm
It's pumping blood in time with all the chances that we've
missed

     F                                    C
The light's too bright to shine into the eyes of all mankind
      Am                            F
The buildings are too beautiful to hide
     F                                    C
The light's too bright to shine into the eyes of all mankind
      Am                            F
The buildings are too beautiful to hide

( Am  C )
( Am  C )

          Am                                      C
Whatever comes from the battles and the wars is shown through
the colours of man and his flaws
                Am                                C
And though the keys might unlock many doors, the path you take
is the choice that's yours

     F                                    C
The light's too bright to shine into the eyes of all mankind
      Am                            F
The buildings are too beautiful to hide
     F                                    C
The light's too bright to shine into the eyes of all mankind
      Am                            F
The buildings are too beautiful to hide
     F
The lights too bright, the lights too bright
              C
You know the lights too bright, the lights too bright
     Am                                                  F
The lights too bright, the lights too bright. Yeah, the lights
too bright
             G
We see the white lights and hear the sound of

Acordes


